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     Looking for a warehouse space?
 At Cushman & Wakefield we know how to minimize costs and maximize operational effectiveness of your company by providing in-depth experience, advanced technology and superior research capabilities.
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     Would you like to add your property? Contact us  
 
 
 
     	  Warehouses for rent  
	  Buildings for sale  
	  Investment lands  

  All properties          
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    7R City Flex Gdansk     
   Pomorskie,  Gdansk 
  	Space  10,115 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Ożarów II Logistics Centre   
    Ożarów Mazowiecki 
  	Space  28,982 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    MLP Lublin   
   Lubelskie,  Lublin 
  	Space  46,000 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    P3 Blonie   
   Mazowieckie,  Błonie 
  	Space  348,137 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Bielsko-Biala Logistic Center   
   Śląskie,  Bielsko-Biała 
  	Space  41,000 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Logicor Gliwice I   
    Gliwice 
  	Space  21,880 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Panattoni City Logistics Warsaw II   
   Mazowieckie,  Warszawa 
  	Space  13,768 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Logicor Sosnowiec   
   Śląskie,  Sosnowiec 
  	Space  47,056 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    SEGRO Industrial Park Wroclaw   
   Dolnośląskie,  Psie Pole 
  	Space  34,700 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Prologis Park Warsaw Zeran   
   Mazowieckie,  Warszawa 
  	Space  54,279 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    GLP Krakow Airport Logistics Centre   
   Małopolskie,  Modlniczka 
  	Space  171,508 sq m     
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Fortress Logistic Park Bydgoszcz   
   Kujawsko-pomorskie,  Bydgoszcz 
  	Space  90,132 sq m     
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    SEGRO Business Park Warsaw, Zeran   
   Mazowieckie,  Warszawa 
  	Space  64,500 sq m     
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Logicor Poznan I   
   Wielkopolskie,  Gądki 
  	Space  92,992 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Mapletree Park Kalwaria I   
   Mazowieckie,  Gora Kalwaria 
  	Space  50,446 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Prologis Park Janki   
   Mazowieckie,  Sokołów 
  	Space  217,718 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Mapletree Park Gdansk   
   Pomorskie,  Gdańsk-Kokoszki 
  	Space  90,956 sq m   
	Availability SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Warehouse building for sale - Jaroslaw  
   Mazowieckie,  Jarosław 
  	 Space  1,600 sq m 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Warehouse facility for sale - Lowicz  
   Łódzkie,  Łódź 
  	 Space  8,890 sq m 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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    Kamot-Mielec S.A. Production facility  
   Podkarpackie,  Mielec 
  	 Space  10,090 sq m 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

   Property details  
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  Investment land in Bytom
   Śląskie,  Bytom 
  	Space 25 Ha 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

  Property details 
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  Investment land in Katowice
   Śląskie,  Katowice 
  	Space 4 Ha 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

  Property details 
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  Investment land in Tuszynek Majoracki
   Łódzkie,  Tuszyn 
  	Space 2 Ha 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

  Property details 
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  Investment land in Trzebownisko
   Podkarpackie,  Zaczernie 
  	Space 3 Ha 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

  Property details 
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  Investment land in Koszajec
   Mazowieckie,  Koszajec 
  	Space 4 Ha 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

  Property details 
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  Investment land in Wolica
   Mazowieckie,  Wolica 
  	Space 3 Ha 
	Price SEND INQUIRY 

  Property details 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
      See the Poland's warehouse & logistics properties map
 If you're not sure, which location is best suited for your business, check out the most popular and developing warehouse parks in Poland.
   Open the map   Order free paper copy  
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 All posts    
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    Last year was one of the best in the history of the Polish industrial market  
 According to the latest report from global real estate services firm Cushman & Wakefield, 2023 saw the second highest supply level and the third highest take-up figure in the history of the Polish industrial market. The sector continues to enjoy strong fundamentals supporting its steady growth despite the rapidly changing macroeconomic environment.
 
   reports 22 february 2024 
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    GLP Warsaw VI Logistics Centre: new investment focuses on energy efficiency  
 GLP has begun construction of a warehouse centre in Stary Konik, located directly on the eastern border of Warsaw. The approximately 37,000 sq m facility will be equipped with environmentally friendly solutions that will lead to a significant reduction in CO2 emissions during the building's exploitation. GLP Warsaw VI Logistics Centre will become the most energy-efficient building in GLP's portfolio in Poland. 
 
   news 08 february 2024 
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    MAN will expand its logistics centre  
 MAN Truck & Bus plans to expand its logistics centre in Salzgitter, Lower Saxony. The foundation stone laying ceremony was attended by representatives of the company and authorities, including the mayor of Salzgitter and the state secretary of the Lower Saxony Ministry of Economic Affairs. Operations at the new facility are scheduled to begin in mid-2025. 
 
   news 06 february 2024 
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    DB Schenker and Ledvance expand partnership  
 DB Schenker and Ledvance, a company offering innovative lighting products and solutions, have decided to expand their area of cooperation to Poland. Currently, the logistics operator is responsible for the inland transport and distribution of shipments in 23 directions in Northern, Central and Eastern Europe and the import of Ledvance goods from China to Poland and the Czech Republic in ocean transport.
 
   news 01 february 2024 
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    Hillwood and PHN - steps towards a new investment  
 Hillwood Polska and Polski Holding Nieruchomości are working on creating a joint entity that will be responsible for the development of a new investment in Zgorzelec. The companies are waiting for a decision from the president of UOKiK (Office of Competition and Consumer Protection).
 
   news 30 january 2024 
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    Łódź thrives on e-commerce  
 Around 4 million sq m of warehouse space in the Łódz province is dedicated to e-commerce operations, according to data from global real estate services firm Cushman & Wakefield, making it the second most popular destination for online retailers in Poland. Another contributor to the appeal of the Łódź market is the recently completed motorway orbital route around the city, which has significantly increased the region’s chances of attracting new investments and warehouse projects. Land secured in the Łódź province by developers offers 2.5 million sq m of warehouse development opportunities, says Cushman & Wakefield in its report Tailor Your Business in Łódź. Warehouse & Production Market in Central Poland.
 
   reports 30 january 2024 
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    City Logistics - real estate strategies in post-pandemic Europe  
 The City Logistics report, prepared by Cushman & Wakefield, reveals how cities and city logistics, and with them logistics real estate strategies, are evolving in a post-pandemic environment. The report's findings will provide valuable guidance on how these and other factors are influencing location and operational decisions for city logistics, both now and in the future.
 
   reports 29 january 2024 
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    7R City Flex Kraków Airport I completed  
 Developer 7R completed the construction of its newest warehouse located near Kraków-Balice airport. The facility is already 70% leased. One of the first tenants is the veterinary and zoological wholesaler Eskulap.
 
   news 25 january 2024 
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    Focus Garden is a new partner of 3LP  
 3LP SA, which specialises in the automated outsourcing of logistics services for entities in the e-commerce sector, has established cooperation with Focus Garden. The new partner's fulfillment services will be carried out in a 17,000 sq m hall located in Zgierz.
 
   news 23 january 2024 
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    Merger between Ferag and MakroSolutions  
 Ferag, an international provider of logistics and packaging solutions, has announced a merger with MakroSolutions. The aim of this merger is to strengthen the position of both companies in the printing sector and to provide customers with an expanded and more innovative service portfolio.
 
   news 18 january 2024 
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    GLP expands portfolio n the Warsaw suburbs  
 GLP has purchased a 37,600 sq m warehouse centre in Janki near Warsaw. From now on, the property operates under the name GLP Warsaw VII Logistics Centre.
 
   news 16 january 2024 
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    New 7R investment with its own energy storage facility  
 Developer 7R has decided to equip 7R Park Wrocław West II, which is being built in Kąty Wrocławskie, with an energy storage facility. This is an unusual solution in this type of building.
 
   news 12 january 2024 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
       Public Aid in Special Economic Zones Calculator
 Calculate the amount of public aid you can receive in different regions of Poland and find out if your investment requires notification to the European Commission.
   Open calculator   More about SEZ  
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  Publications
 The latest reports, analyses and publications on the warehouse real estate market, prepared by our experts.
  READ MORE  
 
      [image: Built-to-suit warehouses]  
  Built-to-suit warehouses
 Targeted at the most demanding clients. Our professionals will be glad to step in to advise you how to build optimum space for your business.
  LEARN MORE  
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   Investor relations
 Cushman & Wakefield (NYSE: CWK) is a global real estate advisory company listed on stock exchange. Check out the latest information for investors.
  Learn more  
 
 
  
 
 
 
      BTS/BTO warehouses
  ×  
  Warehouses tailored to your business needs!

Build-to-suit warehouses are targeted at the most demanding clients. If you are unable to find suitable warehouse space fully meeting your requirements, Cushman & Wakefield’s professionals will be glad to step in to advise you how to build your optimum warehouse.



The key strong points of a BTS warehouses is that they be fully tailored to the client’s needs:



[image: Sprzedaż gruntów inwestycyjnych]

ANY POSSIBLE
location and size meeting your requirements
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CAN BE USED
in line with your business profile
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LOWER
construction costs







Wondering whether a build-to-suit option is the best idea for your company?

Build-to-suit warehouses are schemes specifically tailored to each client’s needs. With an optimum location for your business and technical parameters meeting your requirements you can bring down the costs of your logistics considerably and improve its operational efficiency.
 
  Send request 
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                    Cushman & Wakefield - warehouses for lease throughout Poland
                

                
                    At Cushman & Wakefield, we are fully aware of the growing requirements of companies regarding leasing warehouse, industrial and logistics space. We therefore provide professional assistance in selecting facilities which are aligned with their profile and size of business in Poland. Drawing on their deep understanding of the Polish market, expertise and experience, our experts are able to identify client needs quickly and efficiently. Finding suitable large-scale properties is not a challenge for them. We support clients throughout Poland and have advisors in each region so that a company seeking warehouse space can get in touch with one of our experts for professional assistance. We work with clients from multiple industries, including pharmaceutical, FMCG, logistics and e-commerce.
                

                
                    Lease warehouse space with expert support from
Cushman & Wakefield
                

                
                    At Cushman & Wakefield, we provide comprehensive support in leasing big-box warehouses and will always start with an in-depth analysis of your needs. Next, on the basis of collected data, our specialists will draw up a list of proposed locations meeting a set of your requirements in terms of location, price and timeframe. Experts of Cushman & Wakefield will also send out requests for proposal to developers and, having received proposals of warehouse space for lease, will analyse them against pre-defined goals. You can also instruct us to negotiate your lease on your behalf, with the aim being to agree the best possible terms and conditions. When you partner with us, our experts will guide you throughout the warehouse leasing process - from an analysis of your needs through to searching for the right space, negotiations and signing a favourable lease.
                

                
                    At Cushman & Wakefield, we are perfectly aware of the fact that having the right warehouse space in the right location can significantly reduce the costs of logistics and improve its efficiency. With this in mind, we have prepared for our clients a detailed Map of Warehouse Space for lease to help you easily identify the best region for your business needs. The map clearly shows rapidly growing locations and top destinations for companies seeking big-box schemes to lease.
                

                
                    BTS and BTO warehouses from Cushman & Wakefield
                

                
                    Cushman & Wakefield also offers build-to-suit (BTS) and built-to-own (BTO) warehouses - customised construction and finishes to meet specific client configurations. Such solutions are dedicated to companies whose unique needs cannot be fully met by standard warehouses for lease. Cushman & Wakefield will support you through the entire process of your BTS or BTO project. We are involved in choosing the right location, the design and construction of a building and its handover for operational use. Experts of Cushman & Wakefield bring their unparalleled insight and pulse on the warehouse market and available development sites together with long-standing cooperation with leading developers in Poland. As a result, we are well-positioned to always recommend the best solutions to enable our clients to focus on their business.
                

                
                    Warehouse leasing is only part of what Cushman & Wakefield offers. Our business also includes the disposals of development land for industrial or warehouse projects and the disposals of warehouses – both existing and under construction. Our specialists provide comprehensive support throughout such transactions.
                

                            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                "Partnering with us ensures the application of our unique expertise, professionalism and passion to help you achieve your ultimate goals. Join our network of business partners to find out how we together can transform industry and logistics for the better. Let our experience inspire you and use our insight to reap the benefits of unlocking the full potential of your business."
                                                            

                        

                        
                            Damian Kołata
                            Partner

                                                                                    Head of Industrial & Logistics Agency | Poland

                            Head of E-Commerce | CEE
                                                    

                                                                        Industrial.pl - Advisory that maximizes your potential
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   This website uses cookies 
  By choosing "Accept all cookies" you agree to the use of cookies to help us provide you with a better user experience and to analyse website usage. By clicking "Adjust your preferences" you can choose which cookies to allow. Only the essential cookies are necessary for the proper functioning of our website and cannot be refused 
 
   Accept all cookies   Accept only necessary cookies   Adjust your Cookies preferences  
 
    Close  ×     Cookie settings 
  Our website stores four types of cookies. At any time you can choose which cookies you accept and which you refuse. You can read more about what cookies are and what types of cookies we store in our  Cookie Policy. 
   Accept all cookies  
    Essential cookies   are necessary for technical reasons. Without them, this website may not function properly. 
 
    Functional cookies   are necessary for specific functionality on the website. Without them, some features may be disabled. 
 
    Analytical cookies   allow us to analyse website use and to improve the visitor's experience. 
 
    Marketing cookies   allow us to personalise your experience and to send you relevant content and offers, on this website and other websites. 
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